
Experiencing Another Amazing  Experiencing Another Amazing  
Week at Eagle’s Landing!Week at Eagle’s Landing!

     Camp is in full swing and everyone is having such a 
wonderful time. Campers and Staff  included!
     We all enjoyed Character Counts Day where each 
division represented one of the six pillars of character 
with a diff erent color: to be trustworthy, respectful, 
responsible, fair, caring and being a good citizen. 
Remember: If you are to be anything, be kind!  
     Tuesday, everyone came ready for our Camp 
T-Shirt Day! Such awesome camp spirit was seen 
in all of the divisions. Eagle’s Landing rocks!
     On Wednesday, campers and counselors battled in 
each other in activites in our Special Day, Campers Vs. 
Counselors!  
     On Thursday, we had Eagle’s Landing Gives 
Back. As we give back to the community, Eagle’s 
Landing collected food items for a local food pantry. It’s 
not too late - we are collecting until Monday!
    Friday was really cool as we saw our campers and 
staff  dressed alike during Twin Day!
   We also had two Overnights this week!  Boys in 
grades 5 and 6 and Girls in grades 5 and 6 each got 
to spend their own night at ELDC.  They enjoyed an 
evening swim, s’mores, some fun fi eld activities and a 
movie before falling asleep.  In the morning, they all ate 
breakfast together! 
   Upper Camp got to enjoy a trip to Swingtime Mini Golf 
and to see the Staten Island Yankees play.  A great time 
was had by all!
     The winner of Tribes this week was the 
CAMDELS!  Good luck to all of the tribes as the 
summer continues!

- Chrissy, Newsletter Editor
Special EventsSpecial Events

     
   This week’s special day was Camper vs 
Counselor Day! It was a day of of epic battles! They 
faced off  in Relay Races, Kickball, and GaGa.  It was 
so much fun to watch them compete! A Soccer Shoot 
Out took place and they ran the bases to try to win!  
There was a Picture Scavenger Hunt where campers 
got to walk around camp with their counselors taking 
pictures of people, places and things! In the end, the 
campers and counselors had a great day! 

The campers were victorious over the 
counselors! 

- Jordan, Special Operations Coordinator
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Week 4 Camp ScheduleWeek 4 Camp Schedule
7/16 - Baby Shark Day
7/17  - Hawaiian Shirt Day
   Girls 7/8 Overnight
7/18  -  Water Wipeout Wednesday
   6/7/8/9/10 Grade Trip to Ice Skating
   LIT/CIT Stay Late
7/19  - Yacht or Not
   Boys 7/8 Overnight
7/20  - Dance by the Pool Day
   Grade 8 Trip to Canoeing 

Fitness and Fantastic Fun!
   Week 3 brought a ton of fun and games to Fitness 
and Fantastic Fun!!  Kiddie Kingdom boys and girls had 
fun playing Rabbit Hole. The boys and girls hopped like 
bunnies to avoid the fox and made it safe to their rabbit 
hole.  First and Second grade boys and girls had a blast 
doing various stunts while playing Rabbit Hole as well. 
One by one, each child entered the hole doing a fantastic 
stunt and did some team building to keep the Rabbit 
Hole in place. There was lots of smiles and laughter on 
the fi eld. 3rd and 4th, 5th and 6th and 7th and 8th grades 
had fi tness fun learning kickboxing moves during their 
elective. All campers enjoyed zooming around the tracks 
in the Go-karts like the Indy 500.  Week 4 brings a blast 
of cardio!  We can’t wait for more fi tness and fantastic 
fun in the coming weeks!  Everyone get your muscles 
ready!

- Michele, Sports Instructor

BKD Had a Blast!BKD Had a Blast!
     Week 3 was very eventful for BKD. We started 
Monday morning off  with baking cookies! Sebastian 
Grant loved scooping and mixing the cookie dough 
together and especially loved when it was time to eat 
them! Shaarav Sukhija loved the keychains we made 
in Art Too! He insisted on putting it on his backpack as 
a memory of how fun camp is! Matthew Clarke enjoyed 
Music when he marched around camp with instruments! 
He also ended up being one of the champions of freeze 
dance! Kyle Park loved running through the Spray Park! 
The smile on his face was priceless! We can’t wait to see 
what camp holds for us for the next couple weeks! 

- Melissa, Counselor & Rey, Junior Counselor

Tutoring Service 
Available

Help your child stay ahead of the class! 
 We have Certified Teachers available to 

tutor in all subjects - Reading, Math, 
Writing, Science and Social Studies.

Starting at 5:00 pm  

Send an e-mail to Ruth Ann at
  Ruthann@eagleslandingdaycamp.com to set up a time 

now!

The KitchenThe Kitchen

   The Blue and White Tent is a happening place with fun, 
laughs and music during lunch.  When we’re not eating 
lunch, we have variety shows, games and afternoon 
ice cream snacks.  As week three comes to an end, the 
changes to our menu for 2018 have been a huge hit - 
especially the Meatball Subs!!

- Brian, Food Service Coordinator



Lunch Menu Week 4
  7/22   Cheesy Bread with Sauce, Corn Chips, 
            Tossed Salad, Chocolate Pudding, Apples
  7/23 Waffl  e Sticks with Syrup, Tossed Salad, Tater    
            Tots, Apples
  7/24   Chicken Nuggets, Mashed Potatoes, 
            Tossed Salad, Cookies, Watermelon
  7/25 Potato Pierogies or Buttered Noodles, 
 Dinner Roll, Brownies, Apples
  7/26 Walking Tacos, Tossed Salad, Potato Chips, 
            Cookies, Watermelon

     Our salad bar includes fresh mixed greens, 
broccoli, tomatoes, cucumbers, carrot sticks, hard 
boiled eggs, croutons, sliced beets, chunk tuna, 
hummus, raisins, fresh fruit, applesauce, shredded 
cheddar cheese, low-fat fruit yogurt, pasta salad and 
corn.
     Tuna, turkey or sunbutter and jelly sandwiches on 
whole wheat bread or whole wheat bagels with cream 
cheese or margarine (dairy free) are always available.
     A healthy, whole grain snack is available every 
morning. Ice cream or ices and fresh fruit are served 
as a snack in the afternoon. 
     Special dietary concerns including kosher, 
gluten free, vegetarian and food allergies can be 
accommodated. 
     Eagle’s Landing is “Peanut Aware.” All of our food 
is free of nut derivatives, including peanuts. All of our 
food is baked or grilled and contains no trans fats. 
Nothing is fried.

B2B’s Sensational Week 3!
   The heat doesn’t seem to bother this phenomenal 
group and all of the exciting things we have done so 
far this week! On Tuesday’s Camp T-Shirt Day, Canzio 
Vitanza-Cromartie and Kayden Smith were having a 
blast playing Volleyball and afterwards using the sand 
to make a very creative Ping-pong ball course. Evan 
Farkas had a great time making his own gigantic bubbles 
in Mad Science. David Moran and Shawn Khutorskoy 
loved playing on the Wooden Trucks together, arresting 
counselors and zooming away in their vehicles! Ryder 
Neubeck enjoyed showing off  his throwing skills in 
Lacrosse and later began a winning spree in Ping Pong. 
Nicholas Brady spent time racing with the Go-Karts at 
high speeds until he became unstoppable! Rishil Anne 
was always the fi rst ready to go swimming, spending 
those long hot summer days with his camp friends in 
the Pool. We are constantly making new memories with 
everyone as the summer couldn’t be going any better! 

- Marcus, Counselor & Jaden, Junior Counselor

The Girls of G7A
    The girls of G7A had such an amazing third week of 
camp! Nina Soni was a star on the fi eld during Lacrosse. 
Jessica Zevon and Ashley Salvesen showed off  their 
awesome skills in GaGa. Ashna Patel experimented 
with colors in Arts & Crafts. Mya Clarke made the 
most delicious cookies in Baking. Julia Bock had a 
blast splashing around in the pool. Olivia Neri drew 
an amazing mini Squidward in Arts and Crafts. Taylor 
Mendoker got a role in the drama show as Rooster! 
We’re all so excited for the rest of the summer!

- Jess, Counselor

G3B’s Amazing Week 3
    G3B had a great 3rd week! Hailey Euvin enjoyed 
painting the DIY shirts in Arts and Crafts. Juliet Kelly 
enjoyed playing four corners with the whole division. 
G3B had a fantastic time at all their electives this week. 
Alex Cooperman loved learning to code and fl y a drone. 
Gianna Morales practiced her ping pong skills.  Sridevi 
Chilakamarri and Sydney Rajan used their chemistry 
skills to make slime bubbles in Mad Science.  Lila Huang 
got speedy as they drove around the Go-kart track.  
After a fun 3rd week at camp everyone is excited for the 
weeks to come!

- Samantha, Counselor & Brenna, Junior Counselor



Cannoli DIP

INGREDIENTS:

- 1 cup ricotta
- 8 oz cream cheese room 
temperature
- 1 cup powdered sugar
- 1 tsp vanilla extract
- 2/3 cup mini chocolate chips
- Waffl  e cones broken

DIRECTIONS:

1. Using a stand mixer (or a 
hand mixer + large bowl), add in ricotta, cream cheese 
and powdered sugar on medium-high speed until 
smooth, about 3-5 minutes. Add in vanilla extract and 
whip for another 30 seconds.

2. Taste test the dip - if you’d like it sweeter, add more 
powdered sugar, about 2 tablespoons at a time. You can 
safely add up to another 1/2 cup of powdered sugar (8 
tablespoons) without negatively impacting consistency.

3. Fold in mini chocolate chips, reserving some to 
sprinkle on top for decoration if desired.

4. Serve dip immediately with broken waffl  e cones for 
dipping.

- Rachel, Cooking Coordinator

B2A’s Superheroes!
   B2A has been on a roll this week with brand new 
superheroes! Robert Macan and Logan Bennett have 
been fl ying around the course in Go-Karts. Some 
call them Flash and Iron Man! Introducing our GaGa 
Champions, we have Lucas Naumov and Manny 
Salgado with their incredible strength and defensive 
skills, similar to that of Hulk and Thor. Christopher 
Lauritsen has been enjoying Arts and Crafts and has 
gotten into some sticky situations with glue as he let his 
artistic skills really shine just like Spider Man. Swimming 
his way across the fi nish line we have Quinn Barkalow 
who has passed the deep water test in the 5ft pool, 
showing his true aquatic skills like Aquaman. Blake 
Smith has had so much fun on the Wooden Trucks, 
protecting and helping his fellow campers that we have 
been calling him, Captain America. Derek Levine and 
Jared Mondesir have shared their friendship with all of 
us, always working together to complete activities that 
we know them as Superman and Batman. When they 
all come together they make an ultimate team known as 
B2A and we all look forward to seeing you boys save the 
world next week at camp!!

- Ariel and Emily, Counselors

Third and Fourth Grade
Our divisions have had so much fun,
We can’t believe Week 3 is done!
Boys and girls both loved Tribute to the Troops,
Celebrating our armed forces in each of their groups.
Campers had a magical time during Disney Day;
Andy, Genie and Mr. Incredible could be seen on the 
pathway.
Our overnights were huge successes for the kids were 
tired out;
With swim, activities, dinner and treats, they had fun, no 
doubt. 
Counselors vs. Campers helped us experience amazing, 
It’s true,
As we saw friendships grow in ways with campers 
returning and new.
With only 5 weeks left, there’s still so much to explore;
We can’t wait to see what the future has in store!

- Julie and Justin, 3rd and 4th grade Division Leaders



Monday, August 5
 6 pm - 8 pm

Monday, August 5
 6 pm - 8 pm

HAVE FUN AT CAMP &

SAVE $ ON 2020 TUITION!

• FREE ADMISSION and FREE BBQ DINNER
• Swimming (bring your towel)
• Zip lines (bring your sneakers) 
• Camp tours & sample activities
• Bring a new family interested 
        in signing up!
• R.S.V.P. Required - CALL TODAY!!

SPECIAL 2020 PRICING

ONE NIGHT ONLY!

M 5Monday August 5Monday August 5Monday August 5Monday August 5

JOIN US FOR

FAMILY FUN

NIGHT

www.EaglesLandingDayCamp.com

Eagle’s Landing Day Camp
74 Davidson Mill Road, North Brunswick

732-821-9155



B8B’s Terrifi c Third 
Week Continues

   The boys of B8B continue to have a blast. Zev Sharlot 
and Miles Feldman stayed cool in the pool through some 
hot days. Nicholas Todd and Justin Connor fi dgeted 
away with the gadgets in Tools N’ Tech. It was ‘nothing 
but net’ for Braeden Farabaugh on the basketball courts. 
Paul Commiani and Shane Connor raced away on the 
Go-Karts track. Connor Lawson got a little bit intellectual 
in brainy games. Mischa Dumesh created his own 
bouncy ball in Mad Science. Aneeq Rizmi enjoyed some 
delectable treats in Baking. B8B had a fantastic week 
and we can’t wait to see what’s in store for us in week 4. 

- Cameron, Counselor 

BKC’s Wacky Week
   BKC is having so much fun at camp and week 3 was 
amazing!  Sawyer Black took us on adventures while 
driving the Wooden Trucks.  Nicholas Griener made a 
stylish sports key chain in Art Too. Prince Harewood 
sang in our M-usic parade. Zachary Howard enjoyed 
racing at Scooters.  Benny Hirsch was a super racer at 
Go-Karts. Devan Jadav helped make a habitat in Nature.  
Christian Johnson was an amazing sculptor in Ceramics.  
Yaron Strum was super quick at the Ninja Course.  Our 
Special Day was so much fun and the campers enjoyed 
going against the counselors.  We are having such a 
great time and can’t wait for Week 4!

- Sammie, Counselor & Summer, Junior Counselor

The G5A Superstars!
    The girls of G5A had an amazing, action-packed 
week here at camp! Zoey Aleixo enjoyed playing GaGa 
and had some great wins. Amanda Seidler had fun with 
the henna activity in the Arts and Crafts elective. Leah 
Angelo enjoyed playing in Spray Park! Caroline Lu loved 
making beautiful shrinky dinks in Arts and Crafts. Grace 
Shin enjoyed practicing for her role in Annie. Gabrielle 
Supan loved the picture scavenger hunt activity for the 
Campers vs Counselors Special Day activity! Sophie 
Torres had so much fun at the ultimate Rock Paper 
Scissors tribal challenge helping her team, the Delcans 
win! Sophia Vriesendorp had a blast at the “mummy 
wrapping” activity for the special day where she helped 
the campers successfully beat the counselors. Juliana 
Williams had so much fun playing Newcomb with the rest 
of the group. The girls who stayed had so much fun at 
the overnight! We can’t wait for more fun here at camp!!

- Amanda, Counselor & Lauren, Junior Counselor



Classic Chocolate Chip Cookies
  Cookies and Brownies Week was a delicious success! 
We baked everything from classic chocolate chip cookies 
to decadent caramel pretzel blondies. Our personal 
favorite was the 3-layer brownies which are perfect for a 
nice summer BBQ! Enjoy!

INGREDIENTS:
- 1 cup (2 sticks) butter, softened
- 1 cup granulated sugar
- 3/4 cup light brown sugar
- 2 large eggs
- 1 Tablespoon pure vanilla extract
- 2 1/2 cups all-purpose fl our
- 1 teaspoon baking soda
- 1 teaspoon salt
- 2 cups (12 ounces) chocolate chips

Oreo Layer
- 1 package Double Stuff ed Oreos

Brownie Layer
- 1 Family Size (9×13) Brownie mix
- 1/4 cup hot fudge topping

INSTRUCTIONS: 
FOR THE HOMEMADE COOKIE DOUGH

1. Beat the butter and both sugars in a large bowl with an 
electric mixer on medium speed for 3-5 minutes. Add the 
eggs and vanilla and mix well to thoroughly combine.

2. In a separate bowl, whisk together the fl our, baking 
soda and salt. Add the dry ingredients into the mixer and 
beat on low speed until the fl our is just combined. Stir in 
chocolate chips. 

TO MAKE THE BROWNIES

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Line a 9×13 baking 
dish with foil and coat generously with nonstick cooking 
spray.

2. Flatten the cookie dough in the bottom of the prepared 
dish. Top with a layer of Oreos.

3. Mix together brownie mix, adding an optional 1/4 cup 
of hot fudge topping to the mix. Pour the brownie batter 
over the cookie dough and Oreos.

4. Cover with foil and bake at 350 degrees F for 30 
minutes. Remove foil and continue baking for an 
additional 15-25 minutes. Let cool completely before 
cutting — brownies will still look gooey in the middle 
when warm, but will set up perfectly once cooled.

- Courtney and Carla, Baking Instructors

B2C’s Awesome Third Week
   B2C had a fantastic week 3. Jackson Black was a 
pro at Soccer scoring goals on all of the counselors. 
Ryan Calandruccio completed 5 laps on Go-Karts in 
record time! Krishiv Desai was amazing at Lacrosse and 
knocked down all the cones at target practice. Aryan 
Gilhotra blew an insane amount of gigantic bubbles 
during Mad Science. Maximus Lu had so much fun 
running through the sprinklers on a hot summer day. 
Bradley Nieto loved playing on the tablets during Clubs. 
Luca Sarapin had a ton of fun playing with all of his 
friends during Free Swim. Bennet Scully was a beast at 
GaGa and dominated the court. Tyler Schuler excelled 
at Rock, Paper, Scissors and helped lead his tribe to 
victory. Watch out B2C, because week 4 is going to be a 
blast!

- Alexis, Counselor & Daniel, Junior Counselor

Rocketry & 
Tools N’ Tech

   What is that soaring through the sky?! It’s a bird, it’s a 
plane, it’s a Water Rocket! Campers have had so much 
fun launching water rockets into the sky and catching 
them on the way down during our Rocketry program! 
They made paper airplanes and soared them through 
the sky. In Tools N’ Tech, the campers took electronics 
apart and had a great time learning about all the diff erent 
parts. They enjoy seeing the insides of game consoles, 
laptops, TVs, tablets and phones. 

- Moriah, Coordinator



Week Three for B8AWeek Three for B8A
   B8A had another fantastic 5 days in week 3. Zachary 
Braunstein and Brian Hennessey both helped their 
teams in Lacrosse during Field Sports. Zachary Diaz and 
Matthew Pollard took down the counselors in a game 
of two-ball during their Basketball elective. Kyle Chigas, 
Evan Mariuyama and Dillon Kamis were doing their thing 
during Basketball dropping absolute buckets! Brandon 
Walenty was excited to go back and visit SwingTime Mini 
Golf for the trip on Wednesday and to see the Staten 
Island Yankees game on Thursday. Both Jack Altman 
and Jason Paltenstein helped their teams in Ultimate 
Rock Paper Scissors for Tribes.

- Xavier, Counselor

B6B is the Place to Be!
   The boys in B6B had an incredible week. Kurt Vranica 
was ready to ball in Basketball! He hit 4 three pointers, 
helping his team get the victory! Trey Christian did great 
in GaGa, having 7 eliminations and a win. Ryleigh Lato 
helped represent the Eldings with his contributions in 
Tribes! Dylan Belsky ran the pit in GaGa! He had 5 
straight wins! Carlo Salardino showed off  his sniper skills 
in Archery. He hit a group record of 2 cards! Jonathan 
Seto showed off  his great defensive skills in Football. He 
had 2 pass break ups and helped lead his team to a win! 
Mason Saari was awesome in Lacrosse; he played great 
defense and even scored a goal! Sean Laible continues 
to display his elite shooting by scoring most of his 
teams points! Sasha Portnoy showed off  his expertise 
in Rocketry. He was able to help others build theirs too. 
James Garfi nkle made spectacular catches in Newcomb 
and was a key contributor to his teams 3 wins! Arjun 
Gihorta showed off  his expert chef skills in Cooking! He 
made delicious pretzel bites! It was a fun fi lled week. We 
can’t wait to see what the rest of summer has in store.

- Allen, Counselor & Brendan, Junior Counselor

B4A Experiences Amazing
   The B4A Flaming Underdogs were super excited 
and energized to return for a third week of a camp. 
Zachary Oliver and Max Mayer continued to show their 
singing skills in Drama Show practice. Noah Austein 
and Benjamin Fama truly dominated the GaGa pits this 
week, taking down their opponents one by one. Anish 
Batra and Mark Smith loved swinging their clubs at Mini 
Golf. Luke Ruoff  and William Wilkes enjoyed completing 
Angry Birds Mazes at Computers. We are really ecstatic 
for what’s in store for the B4A Flaming Underdogs during 
the rest of the summer!

- Ethan, Counselor & Adam, Junior Counselor

The B4Colossal Boys!
    The B4CakePops had a fantastic third week at camp. 
Maximus Khalil had a blast in Computers learning 
how to code. Rafael Sharlot took the lead in Tribes 
as he led his team to victory. Giovanni Cuoco and 
Rocco Cuoco became all-stars this week catching so 
many touchdowns in Football and getting everyone 
out in PrisonBall. Nihaal Anne had so much fun in his 
Archery elective and came very close to a bullseye. 
Michael Satchell got down and dirty as he took apart old 
electronics in his Tools N’ Tech elective. Noah Peters 
treated his taste buds as he made some delicious treats 
in Baking. We can’t wait to see what the rest of the 
summer has in store for the B4CakePops! 

- Logan, Counselor & Adam, Junior Counselor



Seventh and Eighth Grade
   Upper camp is Experiencing Amazing.  For our fi rst 
trip of the summer, the campers enjoyed the sun with 
a trip to Six Flags Great Adventure.  They had the time 
of their lives experiencing rides like El Toro, Nitro and 
Batman - the Dark Knight.  Week one concluded with the 
8th grade trip to Top Golf, where the campers showed 
great athleticism in their golf swings.  Week two started 
with Magical Monday and Picture Day on Tuesday, where 
all the campers and staff  showed off  their infectious 
smiles for the cameras. On Wednesday,  6th, 7th and 
8th grades, along with the LIT’s and CIT’s traveled to 
Jenkinson’s boardwalk in Point Pleasant.  The campers 
enjoyed the beach, swimming in the ocean and all of 
the games on the boardwalk.  We concluded the week 
with the 8th grade trip to “Get Air” in Freehold.  The 
campers enjoyed showing off  their jumping skills, while 
playing dodgeball, basketball and attacking the boot 
camp wall.  There was some serious competition among 
the campers to master climbing the wall.  When upper 
camp is not on trips, they get to enjoy many electives 
such as Ropes, all kinds of sports, Baking, Cooking, 
Mad Science and our NEW elective called MakerSpace. 
There are so many more amazing activities to choose 
from and we are anxiously waiting for more fun and 
memories for the weeks to come.

- Sue and Dan, 7/8 Division Leaders 

G1c Fluff y Unicorns
   Fluff y Unicorns are having an awesome week 3! 
Morgan Anzano has some great ideas about friendship 
and listening during Division Leader time. Kayla Andrews 
demonstrated her knowledge of prehistoric animals 
and enjoyed watching the dinosaurs fi ght in Nature. 
Gabby Kiernan loved helping mix the ingredients to 
make super yummy chocolate chip oatmeal cookies in 
Baking.  Anika Patel had a great start of camp; she made 
new friends and had fun on the Playground with them! 
Vivienne Huang loved splashing around in Swimming 
and making underwater creatures in Ceramics. Valentina 
Dias and Ameera McDonald showed off  their Rock, 
Paper Scissors skills during Tribes. Ashlynn Knight loved 
making a special ice cream sundae art project in Arts 
and Crafts. Hannah Kahan showed off  her great Mini 
Golf skills. Olivia Crocco had fun at Ropes playing team 
building activities. We can’t wait to see what week 4 
holds!

- Reina, Counselor & Hannah, Junior Counselor

G1A’s Fantastic Third Week
   The girls of G1A had a lot of fun completing activities 
this week! Jordan Mueller showed off  her awesome 
speed on the Go-Karts and had a smile on her face 
during every round! Jimena Bautista and Juliana Nastasi 
showed off  their creativity when creating animals out of 
clay in Ceramics! Avery Vreisendorp used her amazing 
imagination when playing with toys in the Pool during 
Free Swim. Emma Cohen enjoyed mixing ingredients 
to make delicious chocolate chip cookies in Baking. 
Shivali Patel showed off  her wonderful dancing skills. 
Zoe Pearlman enjoyed singing songs in Show! Gillian 
Kleinman used her great prior knowledge to fi nd out what 
had happened to the extinct dinosaurs in Nature! Parker 
Sandford used her spectacular balance to test her 
abilities on the Ropes course. We are looking forward to 
another amazing week 4. 

- Gillian, Counselor & Maya, Junior Counselor



The Booming The Booming 
B4B BoysB4B Boys

    The B4Buddies have had an amazing few weeks so 
far! During Week 3, B4B had a lot of fun enjoying the 
many diff erent activities at camp. Zachary Acquavella 
had his eyes on the bullseye at Archery. Adam Kamel 
and Sam Kaplan really enjoyed playing Prison Ball 
during Electives. Neil Kakar and Roop Sahni had a 
lot of fun riding around and exploring the trails during 
the Mountain Biking elective. Anoop Sahni really liked 
building new things at MakerSpace; he is so creative! 
Ryan Weiss had a great time playing Ping Pong 
during Group Time. Sean McNulty had a great time at 
Computers learning how to code. We cannot wait for the 
weeks to follow!

The BKA Rockstars
   Our week started off  with thrilling rides down the path 
on Scooters where Connor White won the race. Ethan 
Pearlman drove the fi re truck all around camp during 
Kiddie Village time. The spotlight was on Anthony Sether 
at Show rehearsal where he danced his little heart out. 
During our game of tag in the Sports Field, Gabriel 
Bustamante was our winner when he was the last boy 
who didn’t get tagged.  While driving the Wooden bus, 
Harrison Golinder enthusiasticly sang “Wheels on the 
Bus” with his favorite part being “swish swish swish.” 
During Arts and Crafts, Itai Strum made the cutest little 
froggie. We are so excited to see what happens during 
our next 5 amazing weeks of camp.

- Elizabeth, Counselor &  Daniela, Junior Counselor

G1B’s Terrifi c 3rd Week!G1B’s Terrifi c 3rd Week!
   The rainbow unicorn butterfl ies had another great 
week 3 at camp! Gianna Molinaro and Layla Vitanza-
Cromartie had a delicious dunkaroo dip from Cooking! 
Everly Barkow showed off  her incredible volleyball skills 
in Sports! Sofi a Bogolyubov painted a butterfl y beautifully 
in Arts and Crafts. Natalie Fama and Olivia Waters made 
bubbles during Mad Science and had an amazing time 
popping them! Sophia Adams worked with her friends to 
make to giant lego tower, it was sooo fun! Emily Chan 
was one of the fi rst people in the tribe to win at the Rock 
Paper Scissors tournament! Allora Chandhok and Anaya 
Modi had a super fun time making their favorite animals 
in Ceramics. We can’t wait to see how it turns out! 

- Alex, Counselor & Emily, Junior Counselor



The French Frogs of G5B
   This has been another amazing week for the girls 
in G5B!  We had a really great time at our Overnight 
this week. Victoria Hunter had a great time when we 
celebrated her birthday. Taylor Mitchell honed her skills 
at Archery with precision and focus. Jolie Salamon 
got to speed down the Zipline for the fi rst time this 
summer. Julianne Acquavella has been rocking it as 
Pepper in Annie.  Eden Winston had a blast making 
plastic shrinky dinks in Arts and Crafts. Emily Wyand 
was able to get some fi tness in with the Kickboxing 
elective. Ava DeSimone got to spend an elective period 
drawing beautiful pictures. Nina Lozito whipped up some 
delicious brownies during Baking. Sophia Demarest 
had a great time splashing and playing in the Pool. Ella 
Weber laughed and hopped around during our Tribal 
Game time!  I can’t wait to see what the rest of the 
summer brings us!

- Darcy, Counselor & Lauren, Junior Counselor

G5Crazyyyy
   The girls had the most amazing third week of camp. It 
was a jam-packed week of fun including our Overnight 
and Campers vs Counselors Day! Maya Dubois loved 
all the awesome challenges against her 5th grade 
counselors on Wednesday as she fought  to help the 
campers beat the counselors! Kiera Longo loved getting 
to paint nails and had so much fun relaxing and watching 
a movie on the Overnight. Gia Calandruccio enjoyed the 
Disney Scavenger Hunt, racing around camp to win all 
of the charms. Maya Hari made the yummiest brownies 
and cookies in Baking and the most delicious pretzels 
and cheese dip in Cooking this week! Aditi Sundar had 
so much fun going in and out of Pools and the Spray 
Park, cooling off  and playing with her friends! Tanisha 
Joshi made the coolest rainbow colored bouncy ball in 
Mad Science and made the most delicious s’mores at 
the Overnight. Lainey Estillo loved spending the night 
at camp and had so much fun doing all the awesome 
activities and getting to Swim when no one else was at 
camp! The girls had such an exciting week!

- Bella, Counselor & Lauren, Junior Counselor

Arts and Crafts
    Our campers have been having so much fun getting 
messy in Arts and Crafts! The youngest campers 
spent their time making ice cream cones and rainbow 
mobiles. Our fi rst graders made some delicious ice 
cream sundaes with creative and yummy fl avors inside. 
The second grade boys and girls made airplane and 
butterfl ies using pool noodles! The third grade girls 
made bags out of t-shirts and painted them to look like 
fi reworks. Our fourth graders made a paper bag house 
and showed off  their creativity. Several of our groups 
made shrinky dink keychains while others tie dyed, made 
galaxy tees and made a masterpiece from a mess. We 
also spent some time making henna hands and even 
did some cartooning. We fi nally started to showcase 
the feathers that all of our campers have been helping 
with and add them to our camp wings that are displayed 
outside of the Art and Crafts building. It’s been an 
amazing week in Arts and Crafts and we can’t wait to see 
what our campers will create next week!

- Becca, Coordinator & Nicole and Irina, Instructors

G7B’s RocKin’ Week!
     
   G7B had a great third week of camp! Maya Davis got 
creative in MakerSpace while making a concrete hand 
bowl. Lauren Goldenfarb proved that the sky isn’t the 
limit while completing the medium Rop’es course! Rachel 
Goldenfarb made some delicious pretzels in Baking. Ava 
Longo put her Archery skills to the test and almost got a 
bullseye! In Baking, Lily Kelly made oatmeal chocolate 
chip cookies. Yum! In the pool, Savannah Newman and 
Rose Rykus made a splash when playing Taps. We can’t 
wait to see what week 4 has in store!! 

- Samara, Counselor 



The BKB Boys!The BKB Boys!
    BKB rocked week 3! Kayan Sarkar learned about the 
arctic and all its animals in Nature. At the Spray Park, 
Grant Golinder and Jason Nissan got to run through the 
water with grins on their faces. Tanush Mukherjee raced 
to the fi nish line on the new Go-Kart track. Brandon 
Moran accomplished a new course in Ninja this week. 
Sam Cicerale got to blow some awesome bubbles in 
Mad Science. We had so much fun this week and we are 
ready to hit the ground running into next week!

- Hannah, Counselor & Maya, Junior Counselor

Musi cMus i c
   Music has been AMAZING this summer so far for 
Grades K-2.  The songs have been so fun that I hear 
campers singing them in their bunks and all throughout 
camp.  So far, our favorite is “The Crocodile Song” for 
the Kiddie Kingdom, and for the 1st and second it has 
been “The Llama Song.”  We like animals at ELDC! 
Don’t forget about the Karaoke that all the groups love.  
Campers, please feel free to let me know any of your 
favorite songs so we can sing them.  I love learning new 
songs!  Kiddie Kingdom and 1st and 2nd graders had a 
mini Marching Band and have been dropping beats down 
the camp lane.  They make everyone smile as they pass.

New songs to come…..can’t wait!

- Abby, Coordinator

Sports

   This week on the fi eld, Eagle’s Landing campers could 
be seen scooping, cradling and throwing balls with 
lacrosse sticks. On the court, they had a chance to put 
their toes in the sand as they learned Beach Volleyball 
skills.  Kickball, Basketball, and Flag Football were 
popular electives and some fun games of Prison Ball 
were played.  Next week we look forward to learning 
more Soccer skills and practicing our throwing, catching 
and batting in Baseball.  We are having a ball in Sports!! 

- Meredith, Coordinator



B6A’s Terrific Third Week!
   B6A has had an absolute blast! We’ve all been having 
tons of fun. Ryan Austein loved making bouncy balls 
in Mad Science. Matt Bershad showed off  his GaGa 
skills. Jordan Braunstein had a great time at Ropes. 
Scott Cohen showed off  his skills in the Coding elective. 
Josh Goldenfarb and Dean Kamel did an amazing job 
making tons of yummy caramel treats in Baking. Alex 
Naumov did great at Archery. Ben Schneeweis continues 
to be a pro on the Go-Kart track. Evan Taistra enjoyed 
this week’s Computer elective. James Tomasini was 
knocking the cover off  of the ball in the Batting Cages. 
We can’t wait for the rest of the summer!

- Jake, Counselor & Brendan, Junior Counselor

G3A had fun at ELDC
    G3A had a sparkling third week of camp! Kaylee Smith 
had a fantastic time whipping together delicious Oreo 
crunch cookies in Baking! Maya Zernitsky and Emma 
Marx enjoyed fl ying their drones together in Coding 
& Drones! Sarina Mani loved challenging herself by 
creating a spaghetti tower in STEM! Glorianna Molinaro 
and Harper Ockun showed off  their amazing singing and 
dancing skills to songs from the Greatest Showman and 
High School Music in their Drama elective! Mia Garner 
had a dazzling time making beautiful jewelry in Ceramics 
and especially loved making gifts for her friends and 
teachers. Madison Wetchkus loved splashing around 
in the Pool and making stunning beads in Art Too. G3A 
experienced an extravagant third week of camp and we 
can’t wait for more fun this summer! 

- Madelyn, Counselor & Brenna, Junior Counselor 

G3C’s Crazy Third Week
   G3C had so much fun during week three at Eagle’s 
Landing! Eliana Botnick had a blast making fi rework 
themed bags in Arts and Crafts. Isla Botnick could not 
wait to go to Mad Science and make slime bouncy balls! 
Tessa Chan loved going to Nature and playing with the 
goats and chickens. Sophia Coppolino enjoyed splashing 
around in the Spray Park and is excited to go again 
next week! Lipi Kothavade loved making ornaments for 
her whole family in Ceramics. Gabby Perdomo had fun 
getting her friends out in GaGa. The girls of G3C had a 
fantastic week and we can’t wait to see what week four 
has in store for us!

- Julia, Counselor & Brenna, Junior Counselor



Experience Amazing at 
Eagle’s Landing Day Camp


